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''grom thol)aily Morning Chronicle.
THE SOItiG OF THE PEOFLE.

Have you heard the glad ehouttUtill istorfie444lie
breeze:

ThatStartsfrom the mountains44Sarillis to the Seat:
The voice of the men thatlor lifierty
Theshout of a saved and4m.rift4lana • ,
In the hills of New Hampshire ipreliartis began;
To theflu- Eldorado its harmenlei-razi:
The shores of two oceans itsechoes prolong,
O'er all the broad continent togthe sops:

"Yu 'dieMan of the People, the Man of the Hour
ToWhom was thelabor begratted thepower
OW voice trios Lincoln, Umfrue and. thetried .
Awl: let, sore-heads And Copperhead.s, both stand

aside I.
,way of the sore=head transgressor is hard-

1[ d, hungry,-and desperate corporal's guard;
'With theirpenraesti Crcesns and stay-at-homeMars
li'holOstall their/10Awhen they gaveup theirstars
" Of the Copperhead faction we won't say aword ;
A subject so deadshould be carefullystirred.
O'er the used-up cabal we'll forgivingly tread;
And leave theliend traitors to bury their dead
"Hurt* thenfor Lineoln„the fearless and trued
He will stick-by the captain that sticks by his crew.
He'llnot fail in acalm, who the tempest has braved;
And lireminshillrale o'er theland he has saved

ECARTE.

310 W I ESCAPED.
A SOLDIER.'§ STORY

With sometwenty men_under my command, I
was scouting in one of the Southern States,
when-we were suddenly fired upon from anambuscade, andtwo of our party mortally
wounded.. The nest moment we saw ourselves
surrounded by at least three times our numberand heard a dozen voices shout:

‘,‘Surrende'.l! or you are dead men !"

Resistance would have been more than folly,
as I saw at, a glance, and I at once ordered themen to throw down their arms and 'dismount,
which they did; Our horseswere led away from
us, and our arms taken possession of; and. then
the whole party of rebels, crowded around us,
in a tumultous manner, cursing and threatening
us-with massacre.

"We have aright to expect the common usage
of war!" .I said to the leader, a savage arid
brutal-looking fellow.

*"And get what wechoose to give You!ftir :we're yout ,masters nova" he, savagely
Noined. "Ifwe do decide tohatig, -we'll begin
with you." - - ,

With this he walked away a few paces, and
held a consultation with Borne of his interior
officers, while We awaited the result with feel-
ifigs that were far frond pleasant. The majority
being for delivering Ms to the commandant of
the fort below, we were sent off under a strong
guard. Afatigning march of sOine ten miles
broughl us.te a rebel camp about dark,'and we
Wete delitered over tone Colonel commanding,
greatly to our relief.

'The Men Gang duly; disposed Of, the Colonel
accepted myparole and invited gle to mess with

- He proved to be a gentleman and a 8c:ho-
ld-round, during my stay with him, he treated
me*,ith a ple'aSant kindness that rshall always
reMenilier with heartfelt gratitude.

Thad been in his charge. soniething over a
Week, when one morning, just after breakfast,
ah I'Was aboutto take my usuaf'kjtroll through
the: Camp, he said to me:

"Lieutenant Hansom I regret to say that it
is no longer in niy power to giveyou the liherty

. of,parole:_ Orders liavejust beenreceived Trora
tie-head-quarters of this department, to have
ybti sent toNewville, and there have you put in
close confinenient.".
"'Why this severity 7", inquired T.
-4'T:believe it is inretaliation fer,some offence

of the Vederal-," h replied, looking at me with
foljaLta eiimirnkerafion qkpw.4-sed in hilloand;some eonutenanCe,- that I • ilistantif tonl. •tb4l.alarm and inquired, —•

"'Have yo,d told me-the worst, Colonel,"
• '"No,"• sighiid," • wOUld:, to heaven.I had:

You aro to be sent of in irons, and are already
adjudged teethe' same 'doom as a Confederate

• office:'- Who hasleen.condemned as a spy!"""Aiid the men taken 'With mei',
- ; "They will probablyIle exchanged:"

• "It is only 'myself then that is doomed togaffer!" •

in,as the case noW,stands," he nswer-ed;'Attrikilg away his head.1-"This ,is Unjust and cruel !" said I, fairly
irembling,at tb'e,thotight of being so ignetuin-
knaly cut off inthe very prime Of my life. ,

pity my friend; but you are a soldier,
and that I am compelled to obey, the or-
ders'Of Seperiorst" rejoined the Colonel, in.
alonethat expressed his: deep., commiseration.

exonerate You,' saidl, grnspingjiis hand;
"and whether I live or die, I say God bless you,
from my very lieurtf" -

4rnusedJa:few moments, and then inquired
in,what manner; and, howsoon I was to be sent
emy destination, '

"You willbe handcuffed," replied the Colonel,
"for my orders, in this respect arc positive, and
Within au hour, cri at least two, will set off
underthe guardof two •men, who Will escort-youto the rail-road station.off fobt,• and thence
inthe-cars." •

far fiom -,here to the, station, -Col-
.°eel?" . -

"Between six,and seven miles, by. the maim
rood-,two miles less by a cross route only
travelling on foot."

,"Through,what kind of a country does the
foot route pass?" • 7-antfthinly settled." _

looked at him straight in the eye, and r felt
he understoodme, .a:go by the'nearest way?" -

leyou wish-for the main road is much block.up byilirniy teams, cavalry, and so forth." ,
(Of course you will hold the men responsible

for, my-Bute, 'delivery, ut Newville?",.l said, in a
low; meaning tone. -

He nodded . ,

"IfI should escape?"' ,
'`ahey'would'be blamed,perhaps punished."
"But nOtiinto death, Colonel?"'
"Hardly I think"
:410olonel," - said I, grasping his 'hand and
,•2 •blingWitlihope,-at the same time making

ethere ivaA,no other- listner, and Speaking,
in a very low tone, "if I could only set out With
&flask of drugged liquor in my possession, and
mrironisO nearly severed 'that I eouldqhfif
theft: apart,,therelione name that I would ever

:yeniember iii my prayers." • 4••••
• :The Colonel-looked at Me fixedly for linif a

,minute, and then silently grasped my hand and
sqiieZ-zed..—it :hard: He-then bade- rue retrain

0 where .1 was, and hurried away. I-did not see
hint for an hour, when he came with a man who
poitthelionsupon my wrbts. He then selected
two men, and gavethem orders to see me safely
delivered to the provost' marshal of Newville,,'

' to use' no more hifrshness than a strict
performance:of their duty required:

• ''-"Yon will take the nearest route tO the rail-
way-station, fiCTO69 the 'fields," ho continued,
"and thence proceed inthe citrate your destina-
tion. -You" •must,not lose sight ofyour prisoner
during your journey:, pad should he attempt- to
escape, you will be jii.stifiied in shooting him.
Yoh: nowhave half an ,hour to Mahe 'what
prepaxations yea:wish." : •

-Soon after this, theColonel panned toslip a
flask inside the boSomOf hay shirt,saying, es he
did so: , •• •

."•You'haie-ydni. -wish, and mayGod prosper
your design! As an honorable gentlemaq, lof
course hold._ you. bound to inviollable secrecy,:
stui to Use•-no more foird, iSt: violence, nnder
co tire:undo:mei •than may be absolutely ne
cessary to '6 eon:is:your-656p: !" - • •

• ..oißest• aisured,-my-noble friend, your conft-
ace-.tp ntOitisplaced reti nod L

faltering roice and with tear-dimmed eyes ;
" and it shall bem<censta.nt prayer that, should
the dark hoarof tribulation ever cope to yon;_
yoti will find.retuitnel-thiitskithinets_and -mercy-
which- you "have, shOWn to,4fellow mortal iriAietrels!" '

The- Colonel, who was 'visibly &fleeted, neiv.took his filial leave of me with the remark that
it wthild not be prudent for him to hold any
further conversation withme. Ilebademefare-
well in a voice touched With emotion, walked
hurriedly away, and Ism" him no more,

At the tithe appointed, the-two men returned'
.and-tookcharge of the, and we iintuediatelrletI off on our journey:Fora mile we rernaid in
sight of the camp ; and, then,!passing-oSer the
brow of a steep elevation, we descended to a
wild; rugged hollow, with trees, rock 'and hills
on every side of us'. Perhaps thereviViild be no
better opportunity than the present;to try my
chance forlife and liberty ; and nert-ng myself
for the effort, on which so much depended, I
said; e

",130,ys I feel a-little loWspiriii4l, andwould
like to ask a favor of you."

Well; what is it ?" inquired one of them.
"I havemanaged tosecure a flask of whisky,"

said 1,-"and with your • permission, I will take
a drink."-

_

•‘"fhat's a. game that three "'splay at—eh,
Jim ?" returned the fellow, with iFlaugh.

" Taint nothing elge !" replied Jim.
At this, notwithstanding theironnth my wrist,

I produced" the fiat bottle, end diger the cork
with my teeth. •-;•-•

"Excuse me boys," I said, with a smile, "for
taking the first drink, as I v, ish to make sure
of least one shire while it is goingrr '-and with
this Lpnt the flask to my lips and held it there
long enough to have drank half of it though not
a drop of it went down, my throat.

." Oh come," said one of the men laying holdof it, "just give a fellow traveller one chance,
• do!" , •

He drank to myperfect satisfaction, smacked_
his lips, and handed it to his anxious compan- ,
ion; who nobly__ imitated his example—remark='
iug when done, With a comical leer, as he hand-
ed bark the bottle, "that thar7s the stuff for
trowsers."

"Just so!" said I, pretending to drink again.
In this way the flask-was passed some two or

three times inthe course of the next ten min-
utes, and then, with, a feelinff of joyful relief, I
saw that the last drop had been drained.

The effect was out immediate on my guards;
but in it short time I noticed that they begun
towalk heavily, and then unsteadily, and then
both of them muttered gomethinA, iibout feeling
" awful sleepy." I imitated their motions, with
every sense alive; and my heart' beating fast
with hope. We contidueti on :in this manner
sonic little distance, and had began to ascend
the opposite bill, at a spa where the hushes
grew thick on each Side of the path, when both
came to halt, looked with drunken gravity into
each other's faces for a few moments, and then
guietlysat down, and almost instantly fell over,
in a state of unconsciousness:

Now was any time, and gathtfing all my
strength I gave my irons a-tremenSuS Wrench.
As they suddenly snapped ussund& and left mefree, I could scarcely restrain a loud cry ofjoy.
To dragthe two men into the bushes, out of
sight of any chance passers, was-only the work'of a minute. -As I still wore the buttereut-eel-oredclothes which theguerillai hadforced upon
ins in exchange for mine, there was no need
fur further-change of dress to pass fora Con-
federate soldier; and securing a musket andplenty of ainmunition, I struck off through the
bushes to the right, and hurried away, over a
wild country, as fast as fear and hope could
drive me.

Keeping to the fields and the woods, avoiding
all highways. settlements, and even dwellings,
I pushed on, in a westerly direction all day, for-
tunatelywithout meeting,;a single person. Just
at dark- I came to it lonely cabin ; and sadly
feeling need of food, I ventured to kneek at thedoor.

' Who's tlini?" tiloltdran. 2Z4fridd Tcf".1" A hungry soldier, who has lost his way," I
replied. ;For the 'love of Heaven, give the
something to eat, and • I will go on-and leave
you iu pence !•'

A pale and sickly looking white woman,with
art inthnt in her-arms, and three .or four chil-
dren clinging to her in fear, opened the doorcautiously, and assured me that she, had noth-
ing in the house b,ut some corm:take, and-only a
little of that 1 told her to give aim what she
could spare,,and she brought me a piece alma
the size of any fist. I then repestett that-Iliad
lost my way and: inquired for the nearest mili-
tary station=taking,good care, after I had left
her, to'steer us clear of it as possible.

pushed on in the dark till I came to a rockyhill, where tinding.semething like dea-ve, I crept
late itr aandspent thenight, resuming my journey'
afThe first streak of light. The second day,
like the first, I 'inauaged- to get over a lung
stretch of country without being discovered,
gradually shapingany course toshe r N ortlf., That
night spent in the'woods, sleeping in-some
bushes end going supperless to any, damp. bed.
Thenextmorning, onresuming my weary tramp,
I espied several rebel soldiers, inking about in ,
'different 'directions, and I became very muck
alarmed, fearing they were in searchof me, and
did not venture from the wood all day. Since,leailrig,the rebel' camp, I had eaten milting
but the corn cake given me by the poor li:'011til,
and J. now felt thepangs of hunger Mostkeenly,
besides being very weak for the want of food.

I could not remain where I was in safety,
and 'as soon asit became dark; 1boldly struck
dowu.through -the woods into a road, and, set-
ting, my face northward, hurried forward, re-
gardleSs of consequences. In the course offive
miles I passed several comfortable dwellings,-but .I--was afraid to stop and ask for food. • At
'last I discovered a mean shanty, standing a lit-
tle off fruit the road, and I resolved to try any
luck there. As I got over the fence to go to it;
a little dog ran up tame barking' savagely and
attenipting.to bite_ my-heels. I watched nay
chance, and knocked him over with the breachof anyMusket which I still 'Carried., As he lay
quiiiating on theground, it necurred tome that
'I could eat him ; and, killing hint at once I pick-
ed.him up, went back into the road, dud con-

tinued on until I came to a wood, into which I
penetrated fbr half a mile,. and-, there strucka

'fire and cooked 'an animal, which T deCouredwith' a gusto 'I have since wanted for a much,
better meal. I then went sonic distano,o:ona
the ,fire, to lay dowMund went to.sleep., I also

-slept some the next' day. keeping myself con-
, cealed in the woods, and the next night I went
back to the road and pushed on as before.-

Thus I continued to work myway northward
for several , days, till at last 1was challenged
by a Sentry in blue. when I almo.st hunted for
joy finding myself once more withinthe Fed-,
eral ;-

•

I havenot- inthis narrative exposed the noble
Colonel, God bless him, to whom X am indebtedfor my _liberty; perhaps.my life, for,no onecantrace him out from'the facts I have given. The
officer for whom I' was to have,been held was
hung as a spy, and doubtless the same fatewould have beeff- mine,- had I not effected, my
escape.

• . • ‘-

Fr'om thePress.
THE NEW MARRIAGE.

Verne all men-from theeast and the west;_ andlet us 'Rick the no* epithalambnn. Letjoy pre-
vail tti the land, ferafter manyyears of
bitter egs-b etweentheradiehls and Copperheads'
weare to hove, peace and union, and felielty.
Vie banns base been read—the marriage settle-
ments are being prepared-z-the bride is .blUsh-
ing, aid timid, and anxious—the bridegroote
looks forward nth impatience to the happy'
hour.' The day of the' wedding has beeti fixed,
an4prudishgossips bidus an tieipate happy`fruits'
from' the happy union: It is no ramily'affair cf
burs, perhaps but us allke netghborly4d.

thr ,Sranktin ileposttotv, wire 22, 1864.
kind, and go to aura plot the appointed Morn-ing. We then liniy.greet,the new eouple and
Avuilthem all Manner Of-happiness, -and many,.
many,rettires of day.

Who are, to bethe kappl 'pair? Nay, donotlaugh and turn away,. and chide and deridethem; lor.irthey are to love and cherish each,other, what-right have -we- to interfere .or pro-nounce impediments? Miss Radical Democ-
racy, from Cleveland; supported by Misses Fre-
moat and Cochrane, to Mr. Copperhead,De-mocracy, of ,Chicago, .whose:neat best friend
have not been named=the.se- are thabapPY bey

ings, and may the sun shine brightly uponthem
on the eventful morning. People do talk, of
courseiand-saythat-Misses ',Fremont andCoch-rane are two old maids who have been a.long
time in the market, and, having tried all means
tomake a match of their own, find the chances.becoming desperate and their charms familiar.-
They can find no opportunity-in any respecta-
ble family, and so „try theielbrtunes with this
new concern in Cleveland', 41,the hope that all
willbe arranged at Chicago;with wine andcake
for every guest. We do no`f, know the terms
of the settlement, but many good thingsarere-
served for the deserving old Maids; and if the
affair can be arranged,the balance of their lives,
dear old souls, may be spent over snuff.and tea.
What delightful stories they could tell! What
varied experiences they have had—and if they

old alaids,it is not their fault, for they haid
been all their lives true to themselves, and Max,-
cies for a change—how Miss Fremont went to
California,-and the gold mines, and the Itocky
Mountains,and the -Maio, and the Benton fam-
ily, and South Carolina,And Missouri, and eman-
cipation, and' among the Germans—and how
she might have been fortunate butfor thkugly
Mr. Lincoln, who was jealous ofher, andmade
people believe that she .was nb better than she
ought to be But a more interesting -story we
shall have from Miss Cochrane. The old lady
is somewhat garrulous, and rather -eccentric of

like most old maids, and has been in
:more families than one since her earlier life.
Row she went to Buffalo after the VanI3urens,
and to-Mr. Pierce after certain-loaves and fish-
es, and to Richmond after Jefferson Davis; and
to Mr. Lincoln after further- leaves and fishes,
and-down into the' army, where thatenvious
fellow Burnside worried her se-that she get sick
and had to come home. Shnbas hair lteeo*.n
timetramping around, this poor Miss Co-chrane4
and now there is hope that she will have peace
and comfort, and-take and wine, and tea and
snuff, at Chicago.

This, of coarse, will be a happy union. .111-
natured people tell us that there has beenmuch
ill-feelitig between the. families, and that great
scandal will ensue. But if they loveeach other
now,whatdifference will itmake?, Lam sure,"
says Mrs. Malaprop. " 1. hated yourpoor, dear._
uncle, before marriage, as if he'd been a black-amour,-and yet, Miss, you are sensible what
wife I make." There are two intimate friiMds
of .the family, for instance, Mr. Wendell Phil-
lips.; and Mr. Fernando Wood. ,We all know
that- Phillips and Wood have been a-20, far apart
as the_antipodes, as different in their tcmper as

' the'cobra-di-cap'ello and the dove. They have
been the; political Montagu and Capulet, never.
meeting without a brawl. Phillips has been ft,
high-priest among the anti-slavery radicals, and
for,,twenty years has swung, the censor in the
anti-slavery. temple- Wood has been a prince,.
among Secessionists ' as consistent but hardly as
courageous a rebelas Davis or toombs. All
these things will be forgotten atChicago—and
when- the benediction is pronounced over the
newlY-united Ciopperhead-Radicals, their glass-
es will clink together, in the joyouslibation.—
We shall have McClellan and MCKinstry, Fitz
John Porter and the staff-majors with unpro-
nounceable names, William B. Reed and Mrs.
B. Cady Stanton, Charles Ingersoll and Mrs.
Abby Forster, Samuel S. Cox antl:Frederick
Douglass, all surrounding the_ newlfmarried
pair and overwhelming them withfongratula- ,
tidelos Charles Mailay, with his Cockney Cop-
perhead rhymes,will write--the 4kuPtial-song
and the " night,elerktof thetl1"10,11, 4th his
German friends of the New Nation tvillsing the
ehorus.

It is 'not: for us to be too -busy with our
neighbors' affairs, or to ask impertinent ques-
tions. The New Nation tells Us that the main
cause. of this affectionate sympathy betweenthe
CuPperheads- and- Radicals is "the • hateed of
Lincoln." This controlling thought overrides
and surpasses all difference of principle; of re-
cord, offirmer association. - \V hatate freedom"
and IThion cot:tiptoed with the .4 hatred of Lin-
colnl7 Tills the-chain that links them all to-
gether. This "hatred of Lincoln" *is -so en-
grossing, so intense, so all-purvading-r—So gen-
eral in its application, from Wendell Phillips to
Je,flerson Davis—that we venture to make a
suggestion. Why 'not transfer the marriage-
ceremoil from Chicago to Richmond? If`.ha-
tred of Lincoln" is to he the motto•of thenew'
epithalainiuw, there will be more singers in
Richmond than in Cleveland, or ,Citicaga, or
the Five -Poilots. Let them all herd together,
and go to the place of all places where the "ha-
tred of Lincoln" 'l5 a virtue aid a- religion.
They need not have any hesitancy about getting
through the lines. , Vullandigham .Found it easy
enriugh,, and these people are really desirous
of going Gen. Butler will be happy to meetthem
ut City. Point, and'ekbrt thein as faras the guns
'of-Fort Darling.

•

THE IVAlWilii* i2EEELI4ON.
A cotemporary eery handsomely Oita the fol-

lowing facts together-. They are worth looking
.at by the faint-hearted as well'aa the disaffec-
ted:

Three years ago the rebels held firm poses-
sign of all Eastern Virginia, and doggedly-dis-
puted the supremacy, 4n West Virginia.. They
held undisputed sway4os!e_revery foOt of North
tend South- CarbliKket• Georgia and Alabama,
otTlorida;•ekeept efort at themouth of Pensa-

:cola harbor; they heldall of Mississippi, Lou-
isianm'TexusrArkansas• and Tennessee, and
had-complete -Centrol over the:Mississippi river,
`fromthe mouth of the Ohio to the Gulf. They
.stabboinlY disputed the possession of Kentucky
and Missouri ; they threatened Maryland, and
lieseigell-the'capital of the'eatiom

The rebellion bas Rost nearly all; its territory
-h-and quitealf 3'es(Iliroes. It hall lost contiti-

natty,. Its ineeessee on the battle-field have
never -yet staid its retreating 'god Terminus,
while its defeats 'have been rolloived immedi-
ately7,by the -abandonment of vvhdle, States or
large districts. In '6l it lost :1-arylatid and

Vest Virginia. In '62 it lost Kentu'eky,llis-
s'ouriiparts of,North and South Carolina, East
'Virginia, Nashville, NewOrleans and Meuiphis.
In '63 it lost Dliddle and West Tennessee, Ar 7kansas,Ncirth Mississippi, and Vicksbur4, with
'the Great .Father of 'Waters itself. In '64 it'
has lost its list hold upon East Tennessee;and
North: Georgia, and North

the
anti Gen.

Grant bas-driven Lee to the gates ofRichmond,
after worsting him in a series of greatbattles.
'ln a word, therebellion is dying of a 'galloping
donsUmption. •

Yet there are still those who think the rebel-
lion Cannot be put down, and who say that !'if
Grant is beaten in a battle thatis the end elthe
War:" ,Asif our armies had notalready been
beaten in inore;thtm. One battle, The questiOM
• t
IS not who' loses now end then "abattle, but

Whose cause is it that steadily loses?' Onwhich
'side is itthat its. victories yield no substantial
fruits, while"its defeats are enduring disasters)

,poze'rinrt to much confidence in lover'sVows trod sighs, " said Mrs. Partington to herniece."Let him tell ,you‘ that you have lips
like stirtWherriCs•_and cream, cheeks like a tar-

'riation,•and, aneye Ake, an asterisk; but suchttiinks oftener' Chine from a tender head thantetlaettifliff:

4.Stusationat.
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' -BUBESESSCOLLEGE

N.E. CORNER OR TEETH AND CDESTNUT STRENta,
. -.;:" C . PHILADELPHIA. .' '-

UNDER.I*. .4(ANAGNMENT OP

1E• L. FA.I. litliA N'K,S, A. M.,
for thelast four yearsTrineipal and ief Business
Manager ofBryant & Stratton's Comine eial College.

A MODEL BUSINESS COLL GE,
Conducted on a new system of -Act al -Business
Training, through theestablishmentf gitimite
Officdrs and,Ceantine House, representing diffeier4'departments ofTrade andComMerce,eda regular
Bank ofDeposit and Issae, .gifting t o student all
theadvantages. of actual praetme, and qualifyinghim in the shortest possible tiaub and most effective
manner for the various duties and employments ofbusinesslife.

The course of instruction in the Theoretical De-
partment enibracesißook-Keepintr, Comnterciai,Cal-
culatiorts, .&cturegonBtihinese .01zire, Penmanahip,
Commercial Lame, Farina., corre,stpondence, &e. In

THE BUSINESS DEPARTMENT
the student enters won the Graduating Course,
which includes a continuation in the above studies,.witll their praMioal application in all their details.
He will in turn fill the position ofAccount:la-and
Proprietor iu the various departments of Wholesale
andRetail Trade, Forwarding, Jobbing, earl Com-
mission Business, Banking, Manufachg•ing,Mining,
,gteamboating,' &c., and seal finallyact as Cashier,
Book-Keeper, and Tellen in- the Bank, in each of
whichpositions his'previous linowled will be put'
to the fullest practical test.

This Institution offersto young men ntimerons ad-
vantages not possessed by any other Comirdrcial
College in the,State. It is complete in aeitscitp-
P4intmenti. It is the only Institution in -the State
empluetedon actual business principles. Thecourse
ofinstruction is unsurpassed, and niay be completed
in about one-half the time usually spent in other
institutions, in consequence ofan entirely new ar-
rangement, and the adoption of the new practical
system. -

Diplomas' awarded mponcthe completion of the
Cgotnlereial-cree , which embraces all except the
higher sets of Bariking, Manufacturing, Railroad-
ing. a'e. Send fin- a circular. dee-Iy.

CIAAMBERSBURG - S E i INARY
FOR YOUNG LADIES.—The Spring Session.will commence on Tuesday, Feb. Oth, 1E64,13Mboar-derscan enter atany time, and. Will-be charged ac-

cordingly. " A large attendance, both iirthe primary
and academical departments, gives evidence of an
interest in the school net surpassed in any former
period: MissS.ll. Curtis, assistant in thehigher de-
pertinent, bears testimonialsof her eminent fitness
to instruct in the higherbranches, from aSeminary
in the West, where shetaught for several years.—
The primary Department is chiefly under the care
of Mrs. C. B: frlexey, the eifocts-of whose energy
and efficiencyappear in the flourishingcondition ofthedepartment. Miss Z. C. DeForest is well known
as an able and experienced teacher ofmusic.
'TUITION.—From aS to $l5 per session of fivemonths. Boarding, VA)..-
TEACrIERS FURNISEED.—SchooIs and fami-

lies in need'of teachers can hear of young ladies
well qualified, dliieflygraduates of the Institution,
by addressing

Ja.n27-tf. Rev. BENRY REEVES, Principal.

Eirp. llpt/1-_,fautreonts.
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• Are,in 11:4;ceipt,of their A
-

:

SPRINGG•STOCK OF GOODS!
,C 1 IEI

•

Our usortmonisnowcomplete, and wecan offer to
_

.

-
-

ourfriends is handsomeas asioktinentof,

DRESS G'Q'ODS
' ' ~,1

• • i*,
as eanbo found this side of l'hiladolnhia. 3V:oliwto
Print,at 16,18%,Z2, 25 and o 3 ets..

Printed De Lairtes.
AU-Wool De Lainei,

silk find Wool Challies:l4
4Printed Chenina,

II

. . . ,

-Shepherd Plaidi,

Wide and 'Narrow Check.

S-ILKS

Blaeg..Silks Fancy Silks;in great variety.

Plain Black Grenadines, double and twisted,

Embroidered Grenaclines.double t twisted

B 4 1.,110..RXL5.
••

' D'Olniosals and Skeletons all *prices'
• a #l4.

CORSETS

All sizes [and- best qualit7;

T - G: S

Black Silk TrimininV Lac‘i; -•
' ,

Black Silk Blitb Lace,
Bugle Trimming 3.

Bugle Buttons

LINEN HAND,RERCHIEFS

Embroidered, Hem Stich,
Mourning and Embroidered in ,colors

'
•

KIDGLOVES

Alexander's celebrated Kid.GloveS,
Silk; Lisle Thiettd, 'Cotton, 4to

MOURNING,'GOODS

ti -1;
We have not , a seperate apartnient for Mourning

r &Sods, and ear stoek is complete

in every..particular.

9:1 and Di All-Wool' DeLaines,

Coburv, Caslueres,
Silk and Wool Chiillie§.

Tamise. Cloth,

POlnl?b.zints, &c.

C‘R. P E GOODS

Long Crnpe Veils, froth $,2.50 to $7.00, , -

1- Crape Falls Tacked,

CraPgßollps,

Crape Setts

CARPETS!
Mil

Carpetsfrom 45 cents up,

Hemp Caipeu
MEI

All-Wool.Ccirpets,

II
, Three-Ply CdrpetP,

Brussels Caipets.

,MATTING
•

White and Chealsp.d Matting, 1,13,4and 14, ,
• , ,Cocoa Matting.

U'. E E S :/i. E

Queensftroin sets or by tip piece. Ve 'are pre-

Pared to. falin:dors for {my' quantity of
COMMON ANP GRANITE WARE.

Our' stock is'coMplete, if'our

friends want good bargain- a. all we have a
to say is-that this is the place

to secure their

ea. Call 800 7e, before the rush Zcgit
- .

8it05,.-
ap Main Street!4litimiten'burs.Pa.

lirM

HE ANNUAL COMMENCEMENT
EXERCISES of Sunny-Side Seminars; 'will

take place Thuretlag, the_.:2.3d of this month, at 3
n'clork in the afternoon, at thePresbyterian Church.N.ewburr, Pa. -

• TILE NEXT 'SESSION-of this Institution will
open on thefirst Monday of September.

unols . • D. 4 C. L. 'WILLIAMS.

Mattbro and- 3eivriq.
E. AU G HIN BA U,G S

CLOCK, IVATCH AND121.
JEWELRY ESTABLISHMENT,

MAIN ST.,. NEXT THE POST,OFFICE,' '
uff.I3II3ERSBURG, PA. -

-

•
The undersigned would respectfully call attention

,to his Meant stock, eonsisting'of ' -

NA-TCHES,
Gold and Silver, of American and EurOpean

ufacture, ofall qualities and styles.and,.
at the lowest prices. ,
CLS -

•

"
In gkeat variety. Parlifr, Malffel,

E R Y.
Thenewest mad most desirablestyles ofOnvi,eoral

and Pearl; Gold Chains,-Bracelets. Finger.Rings, Gold Thimbles, -Sleeve But-
' tons,Neeklaces,Armlets,Ma-

sonic and OddFellows' Breast Pins. kc.
MIOL_RNING AND JET JEWELRY.

A splendid stock and -newest styles.
' SILVER-AND PLATED WARE:4Zonsisting of Tea Sets, Castors, Mugs, Spoons,

Forks.&e. &c.
- GOLPENS. -

From the bestand most celebrated manufactories.,
- - P:A N"C-Y GOODS-.

A very large and attractive stock. • •
' CUTLERY AN POCKETPOCKET KNIVES.

Rndger's suiterior PeeKnives, of different quail-
ties and prices •

"

GOLD, ' SILVER, AND STEEL SPECTACLES.The long experience of the undersigned in the se-
lection and adaptation of Glasses enar

• rtes him tcksuit_anysight:Atno tire° have the `feni!le of,,,thiS county had amore attractiNYe and extensive stock to select from
than is,now,presented at the establishment or the
undersigned. Every article is new and ofthe latest
style, and will be sold at the very loweSt price. Anexamination is solicited before pUrchasing else-
where. -

done at the shortest notice by cormpetcnt workmen

lIE
E. AUGHTNRAITGII,T.d door South ofPost Office,Chatnifg.

C' 0 B II 'A R 'E 'Y
.• (8=14,,0in, 1n ~chrniffer /nom-

Yo. 622 MAREET. ST., PHILADELPHIA,.Dealer in Fine Gold hnd WATCHES; Fine
Gold JEWELRY; Solid SILVER-WARE. and the
nEsT MAKE 'Of SILVER PLATED-WARE. Con-
stantly on.hitnd a.large as==ortlnent'-tif the-above
goods at low price*.

Watches And Fine- Clocks Rtenar.n, by skillfulworkmen; also. jeyvelry repairing; EngraVind and
all kinds ofllair-work to order, at short notice.

•Vs.-.. Don't foiget the oLt. stAND,-No.-629 Market
St., Philad'a. (ap2o-'3m) .„ S. & F.

- Vitigiratio—ns.
..k,........_~ . .

. .JJISTORY. OF, THE PE.N.NSYLVA,
IA ABSERVES:-:-Elias Bore k Co., resneet-fully , annonn'ee that they have in preparation a

History of the Pennsylvania Reserves horn their
organization to the expiration of their terns ofser-vice. •

'tThis Dis.t.O .ry will contain the namesofall the0trl-
,btiers and' Privates ofthe -Corps, their Promotions,eirinaltiesand dischartrez,,—also-graphic descriptions
of their cam elite and their gallant achievements inthe manyhattlesin which they have taken part—all
derived from olficlal and authentic sources.The History'-of the Pe'nnsylvania Reserves will bein ONE VOttlllof,600..k mges. octavo size. -neatly.printed on good paper, and substantially hound, in
black cloth, containing a Steel:Efig.ra vitt of the la-
mented Reynolds, undone of Goy. Curtin. (whofirstrecommended the formation of 'the Pennsylvania.
`Reserve Corps.) and will he sold only by subserip---lion. Itwill be readyin Price—ThreeDollars per copy.

The Publishers feel confident that the just prideWhich every Pennsylvanian must entertain for the
brave men whose gallant aphievements and patriot-
ic self-devotion it record; willsecure for-" Timths-
Tony,' a generous and appreciative-reception. :ELIAS BARR Sz.• CO.. Publishers,

No. 6 East Kingi street. Lancaster,'Pa.A. C. HEFFELNINGER, General Agent, 'York. Pa..Capt. Gr.0:14. Ilt-tGv; Chambersbarg,.Agent fox'Franklin county. ' - japers.s t_ _

MANHOOD: HOW LOST, HOW RE-STORED.—Just Tublishol, a new edition.orDR. CIILVERWELL CELEBRATED ESSAYon the radicat care (withoutmedicine)of Speraia•
tarrh cea or seminal Weakness, Involuntary Semi-nal Losses; linpote7iey, Mental and Physical Inca-PeeitY. ImPedtmenta to- Marriage, etc.; also, eon,ftmption, Epilepx7l, and Pim. induced by self-andul-giiceer,sexual extravagance.

•IPrice,.in a scaled eveiope, only 6 cents.-The' celebrated author' in- this admirable essay
clearl' !demonstrates, from ktifirty years successfulpractice,,thiat the alarming-consequences of self-abuse' may be radically • cared'without the danger-
ous use of internal medicine or the application ofthe knife—pointing oat'a modeofcure; atbnce aim-

, ple,gertain and.effectual, by means of which every
sufferer,no matter what his condition may be, maycurehimself cheaply; privately, and radically.

This Lecture should be in the .hands of everyyouth and-every man in the hind. • ' • -
Spat, underseal, la- a plainrenvelope.-to any nd-dress,post-paid, on recept of six cents, or two post

stamps. Address the pablisberS.
J.-C. K LINEIc, CO., -,

-4 12 7bowery, New Tork,"Pot office boy 45b6.junels,6l-ly . ' •‘;

•^I i

,•. •
• -

.TTELMUOLD,'S PREPA.AlkAtioNs.l-0,01-04:0ND Turb EX-TRACT! BU RU: Po.tlire end Specific Remedyfon; Diseasesor-the- 4110413;/ Kidneys, Gravel and-DrOvsical SivellingSP'''''' -

This Medicine increases • the power of Digestion-,and excites the Absorbents into healthy action, by
which theWatery orCalcareous depositions and allUnnatural Enlargements.,araxcdriced,„
Pain,and,lntlatumation.-, • - ;

NELIIBOLD'aIiIrACT BUCIItT,
for,WeaknessestirLqiig. ream seeeQes, IlabitsWDissipation. Early IndiSeretion orAbuse, attended

• with ,theIndisposition to Exertion, Loss 'of'l'oWdr.Luta ()Mammy, Difficulty of Breathing,Weak Nerves,
Horror of Disease,_ WakefalnDimness ofiNision, • • Pain in the Back.'Uhiversal Lassitude of the'3laseular System,Hot Hands,„ Flushing of theBody:.Dryness of he-Skin,• Eruptions-oh:the•Pabo.Pallid Countentinco. _

•
TneScs:Onptoms, if;alloned. to go on, which thisinedieine ifivariablyiernoyea, soon Rpilows

_Impotency; Fatuity andTin ono of which thePatient 3'l'o expire. • -
Who con say thatthey are notfrequently followesiby those ".Direful Diseases"' '

" I\SANITY.AND ,CONSUMPTION."
Many areaware' of the eausenf-their sufforint,bu t none will confess.THE RECORDS OF THE INSANE ASYLUMS.and Melancholy Deathq by Conanmption, bear am-pleAritnese to the Tinth of the assertion.Tice Conetitvtion once affected icith OrganicWeak-sees, requires the aid of Medicine -to Strengthenand Invigorate thesYsletn,
Which HELMBOLD'S 'EXTRACT DUCTED ia-eerie bly'does. A Trial Iv convince themostOwn-

-
-

,

FEMALES--FEMALES---FEMALES.. 2 •In 'lmp Affectionc pcodior to Females THE EN.TRACTRUCH ti la unequaled by tiny other remeds.as in Chlorosis or Retention, Irregularity.neSs, or Suppression of Customary Evacuations,Ulcerated or Scirrh'ons State of the Hterus,-Leuebp-hea or Whites, Sterility, and for all complaints in-
_cident tolhesex, whetherarisingfrom Indiscretion;RatiteDEDLINEt i. ORoCHANGE OF LIFE. -Take no moreBalsam, afercurxor tinnteneant eta- -diariesfor unp(cosunt end thug-crone diseases.HEL3IBOLD'S EXTRACT BUCHIT AND -IM-PROVED ROSE WASHCURES SECRET DISEASES,In-all their stngesa At little expense,"Little orno change in diet. N°inconvenience,

And no Expornre.
It causes a frequent.ilesire and gives- strength -tourinate; thereby Removing Obstructions. Provent-_ing and Curing Strictures-bf the Urethra, allaying

Pain and Inflammntion, po fr.equent, in this class ofdiseases, and expelling Pot/pc:out. Dimmed andreornoutniatter. - . -

Thousands upon Thousands who have been the,Victims of Quacks, and 'Who bare paid R'earYto becurcdiu ashen time. have found they wernde--ceived, and that the POISON has, by the, use of ,powerful- aatrinpenl4, been dried tip in thesiyatent.to breakout in an aggravated form, and PERHAPSAFTER MARRIAGE.Use Helmbold's Extract Dacha for all affectionsand diseases of the URINARY ORGANS. wheth-er existingin N ALE or FEMALE. from whatever.cause originating, and ,no matter,of 1101 V LONGSTANDING. '

'
Diseases of these Organs require the aid ore: DT--URETIC. HELMI3OLD'S EXTRACT BUCRUisTHE GREAT DIURETIC, and is certainto havethe desired effeet-in.all dis.e.a4es -for which it is 'rec-ommended: ,
Evidence of the most reliabl eand responsible Cha-

racter will accompany the tnedicine.•PRICE $.1.00 PERDOTTLE; OR SIX FOR t..,..0ffDelivered to any address, securely packed fromobservation.
Descrihe Sy,n>l2!onlA, in alt, t'onimunientionni

CURES GUARdITE D! ADVICE GRAT,Rt
Address letterq for jab-I-Viol-Ott)

• 'l6 Song.PenittE:kti.,ll43l:-efieesthnittitit,iPstidia.-
HELWREWRgieg'Ve;S.t.

BEWARE- OF COUNTERFEITS AND -UN-PRINCIPLED DEALERS irho .endeavor to dis-pose oftheir Own and otherarticles 9n thereputa-tion attained by .. , '_ • ' -
• Helinbold!sUeßnineProarations.- • - -'Ex tract..Dacha."

• Sarsaparilla.Iniproved Rose Was.b..
•-%qOLD nYALL DRUGG-XSTS EVERYWHERE. -

FOR .13.ELMIIQL'D''57; TA.11-.END
Oat oat the ati-vin-tisement and•send frii- it.AND AVO,ID DIPOSITION AND EXPOSURE'n011,9-Iy. • • n

/I 0 S:TET,T E '

.GE'T.,EBRALTED

S 0 RAO H B T E
Apare and powerful TOnie,-Corinetii4e' and'Altera-

ative,OfWoUderfulOfteadyfri di seas es oftlie"
STOALACIit LIVER AND ROWELS,

Cures Dyspepsia; Liver Complaint, Ileadachi, Gen-
eral Debility,. Nervousness . Depression of .

, , - •

-SPirilsACqntinatiop,Colie, Intermit- . •
tentFever, Cramps, Spasms,

. ,

• and all Complaints ofeitherSei ari-
singfrom Bodily Irealtnes.s," whether inhe-.

rent in.the 'system, or ,prodneeil b3lslictial canees.

, - •

Notling that is not 'wholesome, ienialan4restorr
. into ,ative i ti nafure enters the compOsitTun of

110STETTER'S STOIMACiI.I3ITTERS. Iliiip'o -
uhir preparation contains no Mineial'of anykind,
no deadly botanical element, no o.ery excitant; butis a combination of the extrrous, of rare balsamic"herbs and plant ivi'th the pareSt and Mildest 'Cc I

- . ....diffusive stimulants. ••, • ' -'

Itis,well be fOrearmed: against disease, and, sefar as thehuman system-Call beprotected byhumanmeamS, against maladies ert4endered by an unrxhalelsomeatmospliere, impureir'ater, and other cater-lelcauses, FIOSTEtfi',R'S BITTERS may be 'relied
on aaa safeguard ;In districts infected with 'FEVER AND AGUF,it has been found infallible itia`piefentive; and ir-
resistible as a remedy and thousands who resortto it fintfer-apptchensiiiii of an attael; escape thescourge; and thousands egleei them-
selves of its protective qualities-in -advance, are
cured by a very brief course of,this-a4:arvellousma--
dicine. Fever and_ Ague patients after beingpliedfar months with oniniiie:in ran, untilfairlysatiiya-
ted with -.that dangerotti-alkaloid. are-not nnfre-
quentlyr estoredto health-within-a few days by the
use of lIOSTETTE:IrS:BITTERS-

The weak stomachic rit.t)idly inVigOrated and the
appetiterestored by this-agr-cesblis arodbenee
it -works, wonders; in eases, .4.-Borsperisla -and
less confiraied, forms. of:IN,D.T,GE§gp.,_Let4lf
as a'genii° and. painlesaferieui, as well as lapAn
the liver,it also invariably relieves theCONSTIPA-TION superinducedttilibarattiOitief the 'di-
gestive and secretiveopgarp.

Persons of feellle .habit,liab'ke,t NEPLYOBS.AT-TACKS, LOWNESS:bp `SPIBITS, and, PIT-;(?;f.LANGUOk; find frorriPt ariaainirtar eatrefief
the Bitters. The testimonyon thiS is 'Most
conclusive and froMbo,th. , ,

Tho agony of BILI(YlJS ccadcAt jaaapdl.l4tY,
assuaged by,a single:desefof ilia‘siimaian,t, and.b.7,
peeasi °nails resort' ng it, retiiia, ofThAm-e
plaint may bo prev:satbd • -

As a General Tonic. 11‘)STETTEIPSBITTERS-
Produce effects whiallinu.st, be.eirriencedor wit-
nesiedbefive fliey calfhefuliiitAnegiated.
bee of CONSTITUT.T.OnII7 Vi'EAE7I,IESSRICEM-
ATURE DECAY and‘DEßlLlTniiiii DECREP-
ITUDEarising from IQLD., e-sereisesibii
electric influence. - •

'•

-).. •

In theconralescen ' ts`,ages of all diseases it oPer-
atei a.a delightful inidgeranti"lrkdu the powers•

of natureare relaied operates' tb-ie-iriforce anti
re-establish the= ,; 1- '

e Last, but not least,-4 is, THE ,ONLY:SAFE STI-
3111LANI-, being raalittraPt.PAca from, ;axed
inner:now materials,iiiidentirelyil-eifrom the acid
elements present more or less in rill the iSrdit'
tonics and stomaehics df the'- lan-, •

No family-medicine bruitackunisterially,land.
it may be truly added, derrg,riir Ptailaitir with he
intelligent portion of the ciMustrinity, as 110STB71-
TER'S BITTERS.-

Preirared by •
ROSTE MUTE.'

• •

Sold br all Druggisrs„s Grocers swpi, ,Sl•oroir fepers -
4irerYwhete -


